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Dependence of the dielectric function and electronic properties on the Co layer thickness
in giant-magnetoresistance Co/Au multilayers
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A series of Co/Au multilayers, which exhibit~111! texture and low-field giant magnetoresistance~GMR!,
were examined with spectroscopic ellipsometry~SE! in a range of Co layer thicknesses (tCo). The obtained
optical dielectric functions show a systematic variation with increasingtCo. Analysis of the optical transitions
reveals nonmonotonic variations in plasma frequencyvp and the interband parameters with increasingtCo.
These anomalies in the electronic states reflect drastic changes in Co layering above 1.5 nm oftCo. The
complementary study of SE and GMR measurements, on similar Co/Cu and Co/Au multilayers with~111!
texture, provide experimental evidence that an interplay between spin-dependent interface and bulk scattering
contributions can explain the observed linear decrease of GMR with increasingtCo. @S0163-1829~99!06341-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since the discovery of the giant-magnetoresista
~GMR! effect1 in magnetic multilayers~MLs!, both experi-
mental and theoretical investigations are still trying to unfo
the physics that governs such magnetic structures
phenomena.2–4 The oscillatory magnetic coupling observe
in GMR MLs ~Ref. 5! is the key point to study this mecha
nism. The oscillatory magnetic coupling between ferrom
nets~FMs! through a noble-metal~NM! spacer layer results
from the periodicity in the appearance of spin-polariz
quantum-well states at the Fermi level with varying spa
thickness.2,3 This turns out to be equivalent to Ruderma
Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida~RKKY ! theory, where the oscillation
period is determined by the band structure of the NM spa
while its phase is given by bands of the ferromagnet.2 Re-
cently, Zahnet al.6 have calculated the GMR of Co/Cu~001!
multilayers and concluded that, first, quantum-well and int
face states give large contributions mainly to conductivity
the plane, and second, the GMR amplitude is strongly
hanced by defects at the Co interface layer but is sligh
enhanced by bulk defects in Co. Thus, spin-dependent s
tering at the interfaces due to spin-polarized quantum-w
states in the NM~100! ~Ref. 4! has been confirmed to b
responsible for the GMR effect.

However, the maximum GMR amplitude ('60%) at am-
bient conditions was observed in sputtered~polycrystalline!
Co/Cu MLs ~Ref. 7! with ~111! texture, rather than in
Co/Cu~111! superlattices8 grown by molecular beam epitax
~MBE!, which exhibit atomically smooth interfaces favorin
the creation of discrete thin-film resonance states.2 Recent
photoemission experiments revealed4 the spatial variation of
the quantum-well wave function within a Cu~100! film and
confirmed that the amplitude of these spin-polarized elec
waves is modulated by anenvelopefunction of longer wave-
PRB 600163-1829/99/60~17!/12239~7!/$15.00
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length. So far, a generalized9 RKKY model uses such an
envelopefunction with wave vector (kedge2kF) to repro-
duce the oscillatory GMR period observed in~100!-, ~110!-,
and ~111!-textured NM spacers. However, fcc NMs wit
~111! texture along the growth direction of the MLs prese
a more complicated case than NM~100!. The problem with
NM~111! is that for wave vectorskedge, of s,p-band edges
close to the Fermi wave vectorskF , there are no quantum
well states at the Fermi level when the parallel wave vec
to @111# direction is 2ki52(kedge2kF)50 ~at theL critical
point!, while averaging over all finiteki the different periods
compensate each other.2 Thus, the disagreement between t
observed and calculated~with RKKY theory! oscillatory pe-
riod in fcc modulated Co/Cu MLs with~111! texture9 is due
to the limited understanding of the properties of the sp
dependent electron confinement in these structures.

Another category of FM/NM~111! layered structures
where RKKY theory was applied is10 Co~0001!/Au~111! epi-
taxially grown MLs that exhibit perpendicular magnetic a
isotropy. For this system oscillatory magnetic coupling h
been reported11 in Co/Au~111!/Co trilayers with identical Co
layer thicknesses (tCo) and hcp stacking, where three GM
maxima, corresponding to antiferromagnetic coupling b
tween adjacent Co layers, were observed with increasing
layer thickness (tAu). In this system the magnetocrystallin
anisotropy of hcp Co induces a large coercive field in
GMR curves11 and the GMR amplitude ('2%) is an order
of magnitude less than in Co/Cu~111! MLs, precluding GMR
applications with epitaxial Co/Au MLs. Following the cha
acteristic example of sputter grown Co/Cu MLs we ha
shown12 that sputtered@Co~1 nm!/Au~2.4 nm!#30 MLs with
~111! texture exhibit a low-field GMR effect that make the
films potential candidates for sensor applications.13 As in
sputtered Co/Cu MLs with~111! texture,14 the intrinsic na-
ture of antiferromagnetic coupling can be supported
12 239 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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12 240 PRB 60C. CHRISTIDESet al.
~i! the position of the GMR maximum attAu'2.4 nm, which
is similar in epitaxial hcp-Co/Au~111! layers11 and sputtered
~111! Co/Au MLs12 with varying tAu , ~ii ! longitudinal Kerr-
effect hysteresis loops15 in @Co~1 nm!/Au~2.4 nm!#30 MLs
exhibit a manifold loop that is indicative of the coexisten
of bilinear and biquadratic interlayer coupling, and~iii ! no
detectable fraction of ~100!-oriented crystallites was
observed12 in both systems.

Local structural modifications in the low-field GMR
Co/Au MLs were probed with59Co nuclear magnetic reso
nance measurements,16 revealing a broad distribution o
magnetic hyperfine fields that cannot be assigned to an
the known crystalline or amorphous Co structures. In ad
tion, transmission electron microscopy ~TEM!
measurements17 and superlattice refinement of the x-ra
spectra12,16 have shown that~i! the layer spacing of the Au
remains insensitive and close to bulk value,~ii ! the Co layers
are very stressed along the growth direction, with latt
spacings in the range of 0.208<d111(Co)<0.214 nm for 1
<tCo<3 nm, and~iii ! well-defined Co-Au interfaces, with
out any traces of segregation inside the columnar grains
formed.17

The possible technological applications that can eme
from the large GMR ratios observed in MLs with (111) te
ture attract a great deal of scientific interest to investigate
elusive mechanism between the microscopic origin of
GMR phenomenon and the film morphology. In the pres
study our intent is to investigate both the relative change
the joint density of electronic states nearby the Fermi surf
and the changes in film morphology by varyingtCo in the
promising GMR@Co(tCo)/Au~2.4 nm!#30 MLs. The experi-
mental technique that was applied for the study of the opt
properties is spectroscopic ellipsometry~SE!, which is a non-
destructive method that measures directly the complex
electric function«(v)5«1(v)1 i«2(v). This quantity pro-
vides information about the intraband transitions that dep
on grain size effects and the interband transitions which
related to the joint density of states at high symmetry po
of the Fermi surface18,19.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

A series of magnetron sputtered@Co(tCo)/Au~2.4 nm!#30
MLs, with nominal tCo50.5, 0.7, 1, 1.2, 1.5, 2, 2.5, and
nm, has been deposited on Si~100! substrates covered with
75-nm-thick SiNx buffer layer.12,16 The tAu52.5 nm corre-
sponds to the composition where the maximum GMR ra
('3%) was reported in Co/Au MLs.11,12 The as-deposited
samples were characterized with x-ray diffraction~XRD! and
cross-section TEM measurements,12,16 where sharp inter-
faces and an~111!-preferred orientation is evident along th
growth direction of Au. SE measurements have been car
out with a rotating analyzer spectroscopic ellipsometer, us
a Xe lamp as light source. Scans were performed in the p
ton energy range 1.5–6.3 eV at a constant incidence ang
67.5°, with a photon energy interval of 20 meV. SE me
sures the complex reflection ratior5tanc eiD. Using the
measured ellipsometric angles (c,D) the «(v) is calculated
from the complex reflectance ratio.
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III. GMR RESULTS

The GMR measurements were performed at 300 K w
the four-point probe method, using a dc current of 1 mA
two directions of the applied fieldH ~Fig.1!: first with H
lying in the film plane parallel to current (Hi I ) and then with
H applied perpendicular to film (H'I ). The Co/Au MLs
with tCo,1 nm exhibit only anisotropic magnetoresistan
and are not included in Fig. 1. In Fig. 2 are shown the GM
ratios DR/Rs5(Rmax2Rs)/Rs, with Rmax the maximum and
Rs the minimum resistance in different magnetic fieldsH, as
a function of tCo in the Hi I configuration. The obtained
GMR ratios decrease quasilinearly withtCo, as in GMR
Co/Cu multilayers.20 Also Fig. 2 shows that the saturatio
(Hs) and coercive (Hc) fields, obtained from the GMR
curves withHi I , approach a saturation value for thicker C
layers. TheHs values were determined from the first deriv
tive of the GMR curves, choosing the field values where
derivative line becomes horizontal. The observed enhan
ment of Hc and Hs provides evidence for changes in th
micromagnetic structure due to modifications in the Co la
ering astCo increases.

The observed GMR loops withHi I indicate that the film
magnetization is lying in plane,12 contrary to all past studies
where this material combination was a typical system exh
iting a large perpendicular anisotropy10,11 when 4–12 Co
monolayers were stacked with relatively thick Au laye
Also, isothermal magnetic loops have shown12 that the film
magnetization is in plane for the examined layer thickness
The optimum low-field GMR is observed fortCo'1 nm and
its in-plane anisotropy can be attributed12 to Au-surface-like

FIG. 1. On the left part are shown the GMR curves withHi I
and on the right withH'I , as a function oftCo.
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modifications induced in the Co layer structure. FortCo
'1 nm the coercive fieldHc and the switching fieldHs are
0.01 kOe and less than 0.03 kOe respectively. Comp
tively, the observed11 values in epitaxial trilayers areHc
'0.5 kOe andHs less than 0.05 kOe. This order of magn
tude improvement ofHc and the maximum obtained GMR
ratio of12 3%, which is about 1% higher than that observed
epitaxial trilayers,11 indicate that such differences betwe
the hcp Co~0001!/Au~111! trilayers11 and our fcc Co/Au
MLs ~Ref. 17!, arise from the different Co layer stacking16,17

that alters the magnetocrystalline anisotropy of Co.
Conventional TEM measurements17 reveal that our Co/Au

MLs consist of columnar grains with~i! small misoriented
crystals by 10° – 15° relative to the^111& direction of growth
and~ii ! multiple twins having as twin planes the$111% planes
of growth. Their electron diffraction spectra show17 that
when the Co layers are thinner than the Au layers an ave
fcc lattice is formed throughout the columnar structure of
multilayer, adopting an interplanard spacing of 0.229 nm
along the growth direction. However, fortCo>tAu two sepa-
rate cubic lattices appear due to internal stress relaxa
Since in fcc Co the effect of magnetocrystalline anisotro
for the ~111! orientation plane is much smaller than that f
the ~001! or ~110! orientation plane,21 the impact of crystal-
line anisotropy can be very different depending on the ori
tation of the crystallites astCo increases.

Thus far the variation of the GMR amplitude versustCo
has been reconciled with phenomenological models, con
ering either the ratio22 between the probability for a spin
minority electron to be scattered in the FM layer and
increasing current shunting though it or changes in the
cromagnetic state23 ~misalignment of adjacent moments!,
which give a reduction of the GMR for thicker FM layer

FIG. 2. The top part shows the variation of theHc ~squares! and
Hs ~circles! parameters from the GMR curves withHi I . The cor-
responding GMR ratios are plotted as a function oftCo. The lines
are guides to the eye and the experimental error is within the siz
the symbols.
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The quasilinear decrease of GMR observed in Co/Au~Fig. 2!
and Co/Cu MLs~Ref. 20! indicates that the GMR depen
dence ontCo can be described by a generalized Camle
Barnas24 model. In the quasiclassical limit25 this model
shows that the current-in-plane GMR varies linearly w
sin2(u/2), whenu is the angle between the magnetizations
adjacent FM layers. As we discuss in Sec. IV the linearity
GMR indicates thattCo changes the degree of magnetic m
alingment among the Co layers, imposing an angular dep
dence of GMR withtCo.

IV. DIELECTRIC FUNCTION VARIATION
DETERMINED FROM SE

A systematic variation of the real and imaginary pa
«1(v) and «2(v) of the dielectric function has been ob
served as a function oftCo ~Fig. 3!. In general, the«(v) is
correlated to the electronic properties of a material. If t
solid is a good conductor, like noble metals, the optical wa
interacts mainly with conduction electrons, and according
the Drude model18,19the plasma frequencyvp of the electron
gas plays the most important role. The experimental d
from the Co/Au MLs~Fig. 3! contain the low-frequency in-
traband or Drude contribution which is evident from the lo
energy behavior before the threshold energy of the interb
transitions. Because the optical constants are not availab
the literature for ultrathin layers of Co and Au, it is prefe
able to compare the observed dielectric function of Co/
MLs with that of pure Au or Co thin films.

The film of 100-nm-thick Au does not show the part of«2
that relates with intraband transitions~solid line in Fig. 3! in
the low photon energy. That part of«2 was found26,27 to

of

FIG. 3. The obtained real«1 ~bottom! and imaginary«2 ~top!
parts of the dielectric function are plotted as a function of the p
ton energy for seven Co/Au multilayers with differenttCo. For
clarity, the«1 and«2 values are shown in a shorter scale than
full span range between225 and 19.
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12 242 PRB 60C. CHRISTIDESet al.
deviate from the Drude model, depending upon the mic
scopic quality of Au ~purity, voids concentration, strain
grain sizes, etc.! and the film thickness. The measured a
sorption («2) in the Au film exhibits a steep rise at about
eV and its yellow color is a manifestation of the rather lo
threshold for the excitation of 5d-band electrons in the con
duction band.19,28 The supplementary absorption that is l
cated below the absorption edge ('1.75 eV) of Au is often
observed27 and was attributed to the presence of point d
fects, like vacancies, or impurities, like gas atoms, in
samples. However, a careful study27 of Au films with differ-
ent crystallographic structures has shown that neither the
ture nor the location of the contributing interband transitio
can be modified by important structural changes of the film
As in most earlier work26,27 an interband onset has been r
solved around 2.5 eV from the«1 spectrum and is followed
by two peaks in«2 at about 3.2 and 4 eV. Empirical ban
calculations of the optical properties28 reproduce qualita-
tively the experimental peaks. In contrast to Cu, no evide
of transitions at theX high-symmetry point is found in Au
whereas the second peak ('3.2 and 4 eV! is a sum of
contributions28 from optical transitions near theL critical
point for29 Cu or Au films.

The observed dielectric function of 100-nm-thick Co fil
~dashed line in Fig. 3! is similar to that observed in polycrys
talline Co films deposited on Si~100! substrates,30 where the
«1 and«2 exhibit a slow, almost structureless evolution. T
physical origin of this phenomenon is related to the minor
3d bands of Co that cut by the Fermi level with complicat
Fermi-surface crossings, creating numerous interb
transitions.31 Also, it was observed32 that the formation of a
surface CoO layer on Co films shifts only the reflectan
curves without changing their shapes.

Generally, the observed interband peaks in SE spectra
sult from the varyingk-space contribution. In particular, th
L-high symmetry point belongs to the faces33 where the
^111& cubic directions intersect the fcc Brillouin zone of A
Since the Co/Au MLs exhibit12,16 such a preferred orienta
tion across the growth direction, then further broadening
expected~Fig. 3! in the interband transitions of the secon
peak because the Fermi surface of Au intersects the Co
interfaces along the@111# direction. The obtained«1(v) and
«2(v) spectra~Fig. 3! exhibit the characteristic features th
generally appear34–37 in FM/NM MLs, with NM5Cu or Pd.

~i! Both the real and imaginary parts of«(v) show a
monotonic, systematic shift with increasingtCo, moving
from Au-like optical constants to Co-like constants.

~ii ! The «1(v) and «2(v) spectra exhibit an interban
peak at about 2.5 eV and a second broad feature at abo
eV, in qualitative agreement with our polar Kerr rotatio
spectra14 and spectra of epitaxially grown Co~0001!/Au~111!
MLs ~Ref. 34! or sandwiched35 structures.

~iii ! The large interband broadening that is observed in
based MLs, compared to the sharp threshold absorption e
of pure Au film, arises from symmetry breaking at the inte
faces of the multilayer and extra broadening of the intrab
contributions due to confinement of the electronic mean f
path from grain boundaries.

V. ANALYSIS OF THE SE SPECTRA

A phenomenological expression that takes into acco
the free-carrier and photon absorption from intraband
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interband electron transitions was used to fit the obser
dielectric function of the Co/Au MLs. The«(v) fitting func-
tion is written20,38as the sum of a Drude term plus a damp
Lorentzian oscillator term, centered at the low-energy int
band peak position (hv0/2p) with a strengthA and a damp-
ing ~broadening! factor g. A second Lorentzian term wa
used for the feature near 4 eV, to take into account the v
peak broadening in this range. The analytical expression c
tains a constant background term«` as well:

«~v!5«`2vp
2/~v21 ivG!1A/~v0

22v22 igv!. ~1!

In the second~Drude! term vp5(4pNce
2/m* )1/2 is the

unscreened plasma energy related to the densityNc of the
free carriers withm* being the effective optical mass an
G ('1/te f f) being the broadening parameter, which is i
versely proportional to the free-carrier effective27 scattering
time te f f . A quantitative estimation ofvp , G, the energy
peak position, the amplitude—which depends upon
strength factorA—and the broadeningg parameters is
achieved by simultaneous least-squares fitting of the real
imaginary parts of the«(v) spectra. The obtained plasm
energyvp ~top! and broadeningG ~bottom! parameters are
plotted in Fig. 4 againsttCo. For comparison, thevp andG
parameters obtained20 from similar Co/Cu MLs are shown in
Fig. 4. It is obvious that~i! there is a distinct difference
between the Co/Cu and Co/Au MLs on the variation ofvp
with tCo and ~ii ! the broadening parameterG for the Co/Au
MLs is almost twice the value of the corresponding Co/
MLs.

FIG. 4. The estimated values of the plasma energyvp and the
Drude broadening parameterG, from Eq.~1!, are plotted as a func-
tion of the nominaltCo values for the~Ref. 20! Co/Cu and Co/Au
MLs. The lines are guides to the eye and the experimental erro
within the size of the symbols for thevp of Co/Cu.
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To enhance the existing structure in the spectra we ca
late numerically the second derivatived2«/dv2 of the com-
plex dielectric function from our ellipsometric data.39 From
this process only one interband feature ind2«/dv2 was well
resolved to allow a quantitative analysis with standard sp
tral line shapes,18 considering a mixture of a two
dimensional~2D! minimum with a saddle critical point:39

«~v!5C2ACPeif ln~ECP2v2 iGCP!. ~2!

The derivative spectra were fitted to one-electron criti
point line shapes. A least-squares procedure was used, w
both the real and imaginary parts ofd2«/dv2 were fitted
simultaneously. Fits of the experimental second deriva
«19(v), «29(v) spectra were performed with functions of th
second derivative:

«19~v!52ACPeif~ECP2v2 iGCP!21,

«29~v!52ACPeif~ECP2v2 iGCP!22, ~3!

where the anglef represents the amount of mixing (0,f
,p/2). Thus,f50 corresponds to a minimum (M0), f
5p/2 to a saddle point, andf5p to a maximum (M3)
critical point.18 ACP is the amplitude parameter that is pr
portional to the strength of the oscillator,ECP is the critical
point energy,GCP its broadening parameter, andC is a con-
stant. In Fig. 5 is shown the variation ofECP , ACP , GCP ,
andf with tCo, including the corresponding parameters fro
the pure Au film as well (tCo50).

VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

First of all, the physical origin of the observed trend
Figs. 3 and 4 is discussed below. It was shown27 that G
depends upon the optical relaxation timet0 (te f f}@to
1Ovn#). Thet0 is very sensitive to the presence of volum
defects~grain boundaries, imperfections, and impurities
side the grains!, degree of specular reflection of the electro
on interfaces, and anomalous skin-effect corrections fr
surface defects. Thus, a comparison among the absolute
ues ofG may lead to ambiguous conclusions. Moreover
we consider a change of the relaxation time that takes
account a correction for the film thickness34 and write the
G5(j/lt), wherej is the mean free path in the bulk andl
is the restricted mean free path in the MLs, then from Fig
the ratio (GAu /GCu)}(lCu/lAu).1 emerges for everytCo.

Since the Co/Cu and Co/Au layer thicknesses are
same as a function oftCo, the involved approximation con
cerns only the ratioj/t, considering that there is no differ
ence between Cu and Au layers. This is a reasonable
sumption because Cu and Au exhibit Fermi surfaces w
comparable ratios of ‘‘belly’’ to ‘‘neck’’ orbits, according to
de Haas–van Alphen data,40 and have the same Drude rela
ation times ('2.8310214 sec! at room temperature. Th
(lCu/lAu).1 condition indicates that a largerspin-
independentscattering occurs in Co/Au MLs. Thus, th
larger GMR amplitude observed20 in Co/Cu MLs~grown un-
der the same deposition conditions! than in Co/Au MLs is in
agreement with this finding.

In the examined photon energy range the major contri
tion to vp arises from the Au or Cu layers despite the fa
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that only thetCo is varied~Fig. 4!. However, only in Co/Au
MLs are thevp values very close tovp~Au!'9.22 eV for
pure Au films35 whereas in Co/Cu MLs they are well belo
the vp~Cu!'8.4 eV of pure Cu for all the examinedtCo re-
gion. Sincevp

2}(Nc /m* ), with the optical mass19,27 lying
between 0.94<mAu* <1.05 for pure Au and 1.32<mCu*
<1.45 for pure Cu, it is reasonable to assume that the
served variation ofvp in Fig. 4 is related mainly to change
of Nc . Variations ofNc can be explained either with change
in the distribution of grain sizes29 and/or structural modifica-
tions ~internal stress effects! in layering for thicker MLs.
This conclusion can be drawn from the reversal of the n
monotonic variation ofvp with tCo ~Fig. 4! when the Cu
layers are replaced by Au. Specifically, both systems exh
a nonmonotonic variation, where thevp decreases for
tCo,1.5 nm and increases fortCo.1.5 nm in Co/Cu, while
the opposite behavior is observed below and above thetCo
52 nm in Co/Au MLs. The nonmonotonic variation can b
related to changes in the grain size distibution as a func
of tCo. Indeed, cross-section TEM images17 show that the
morphology of the columns in our Co/Au MLs is mor
spiked fortCo.2 nm. Also planar view micrographs show
bimodal distribution of grain sizes with a larger fraction
small grains relative to multilayers withtCo<2 nm.

The obtained variation of intraband parameters in Fig
coincides with thetCo region where the obtainedHs andHc
fields from the GMR curves increase for the20 Co/Cu and

FIG. 5. The variation of the estimated parameters@Eq. ~3!# ECP ,
ACP , GCP , andf with tCo, including the corresponding paramete
from the pure Au film as well (tCo50), is shown. The solid lines
are guides to the eye.
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Co/Au MLs ~Fig. 2!. These results together with the o
served TEM differences between41 Co/Cu and Co/Au MLs
~Ref. 17! indicate that the reverse variation ofvp is due to
layer modifications in the two systems. Such differences
tween Co/Cu and Co/Au MLs with~111! texture can be ini-
tiated by the lattice mismatch at the interfaces, which
about 2% and 15%, respectively, and the unique ability
Au layers to minimize the stress at the interface during
growth42 of Co on Au~111! with a mechanism that is know
as surface reconstruction.43

The steep rise of«2(v) in Au ~Fig. 3! is due to the optical
plasma resonance absorption edge that is sensitive29 to grain-
size effects as well. The observed~Fig. 3! smearing of the
Au resonance edge and broadening of Au interband tra
tions with increasingtCo is comparable with the reporte
size-dependent change in interband transitions29 of Cu or Au
nanoparticles. The reported changes in transmittance op
spectra were associated with an increase in the curvatu
the d levels due to reducedN(EF) at the surface with de
creasing size of Cu particles.29 In our case, the analysis o
the interband transitions indicates that there is a modifica
of the joint density of electronic states inside the NM laye
of Co/Au and Co/Cu MLs as a function oftCo. Since the Co
layers expand significantly along the growth direction
thinner Co layers,16,17 then a change ofN(EF) can be asso-
ciated with changes in Co layer density at the Co/Au int
faces as their lattice relaxes from an Au-surface-like to
Co-bulk-like structure17 with increasing tCo. TEM
measurements17 in our Co/Au MLs show clearly that for
tCo<2 nm the Co lattice is expanded by 4.4% relative to b
value while the Au lattice is compressed along the grow
direction. As a result an average fcc lattice between Co
Au layers was observed. For thicker Co layers the fcc
lattice is expanded by 2.9% along the growth directi
whereas no average lattice is formed in this case and
elements exhibit interplanar spacings close to their bulk v
ues.

The obtained variation off together with the nonmono
tonic behavior of the interband parameters~Fig. 5! indicates
that the band pairs of Au exhibit a change in the singu
behavior from a minimum critical point in pure Au (f
'5°) to a mixture of a minimum with a saddle point in th
range between 1,tCo,2 nm (20°,f,40°) that transforms
to a pure saddle critical point fortCo.2 nm (f'45°). Such
changes near the high-symmetry lines of the band struc
are directly related to changes in the curvature of the up
5d conduction band of Au, which can be reconciled w
effective-mass theory. It is worth mentioning here that
m* in vp is the free-electron mass from states near the b
tom of the s,p conduction band, whereas the curvatu
changes near interband transitions correspond to effec
masses from the top of the conduction band. Previous stu
of the quantum-well states in Cu films deposited44 on fcc
Co~001! and Ag films on Fe~001! have shown an enhance
ment of the effective masses relative to the free-elect
mass as a function of the NM layer thickness. Such chan
were attributed to a strong modification in the Fermi-surfa
crossings of the quantum-well states by a strong hybrid
tion with thed bands of the FM layer.44 The theory explains
how3,45 spin-dependent electron confinement helps the
mation of spin-polarized quantum-well states in NM~100!
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spacers. The spin polarization of NM~100! levels was ex-
plained in terms of the spin-dependent reflectivities at
FM/NM interface. For the high symmetry directionki50
~along theGX direction! of fcc Co, the spin-minorityD1 d
band hybridizes with thes,p bands2,3 and creates a gap in th
vicinity of EF . This gap defines the degree of confinement
the quantum-well state in NM, where propagating waves w
be reflected back into the spacer layer. Since for the majo
band structure the hybridization gap is displaced to hig
binding energies and the majority NM spin states in the
cinity of EF become less strongly confined, then t
quantum-well states that survive in NM~100! carry minority
spin.

In GMR MLs with NM~111! spacers there are no spin
polarized quantum-well states2 for ki50 near theEF at theL
critical point. But, most important, there is nosd hybridiza-
tion along the@111# direction as in theD1 d band of fcc
Co~100!. Thus contrary to Cu/Co~100! layers@Ref. 4~b!#, in
the case of~111! texture there should not be quantum-we
interference due to multiple electron reflections within t
FM layer. Consequently, an increase oftCo should affect in a
different way the magnetotransport properties of the exa
ined Co/Au and20 Co/Cu MLs because the specular refle
tions of the electron waves on interface potential steps
reduced. The SE spectra as a function oftCo provide experi-
mental evidence for changes inN(EF) ~Fig. 5! andvp ~Fig.
4! due to changes in Co layering.16,17 Such changes in Co
layering can cause larger interface roughness, giving a
nificant contribution to interface resistance,46 which implies
a smaller contribution from the interface potential steps a
therefore smaller step heights for thicker Co layers. A se
classical model that solves the Boltzmann equation25 taking
into account spin-dependent electron scattering on impur
as well as on interfacial roughness predicts a linear varia
of the current-in-plane GMR with sin2(u/2). Within the
semiclassical approach25 the angular variation of GMR lead
always to a linear dependence on sin2(u/2) when either bulk
or interface scattering is considered as the origin of the G
effect. Thus the observed quasilinear decrease of GMR~Fig.
2! can be understood as a progressive increase of misa
ment between the magnetic components of adjacent Co
ers with increasingtCo. The proposed angular dependence
GMR on tCo is equivalent to contributions from biquadrat
interlayer coupling, observed41 in low-field GMR Co/Cu
MLs due to a progressive increase of magnetic misalignm
by changes in film morphology.

In conclusion, the use of SE has made possible to mea
the concerted action of the developed film morphology a
spin-dependent electronic structure at the Fermi level in
modulated Co/Au and Co/Cu MLs with~111! texture. In this
way we brought into light common microstructural and ele
tronic aspects that affect the depedence of the magnetotr
port properties ontCo. Both Co/Au and20 Co/Cu MLs exhibit
a quasilinear decrease of the GMR amplitude with increas
tCo. Also, an enhancement of theHc and Hs values coin-
cides with thetCo range where the intraband and interba
parameters in Figs. 4 and 5 exhibit extrema. These res
indicate that both low-field GMR Co/Cu and Co/Au ML
exhibit drastic changes in Co layering attCo'1.5 nm. Since
for larger tCo values very small GMR amplitudes wer
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observed, then the SE measurements determine thetCo val-
ues where changes in the Co layer roughness increase
interface resistance considerably. As a consequence
smaller contribution from the interface potential steps
.
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duces the spin-dependent scattering at interfaces and, w
the limits of the semiclassical approximation,24,25 drive an
interchange of GMR contributions from interface to bu
scattering with increasingtCo.
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